Today
JOIN US for a student-lead Christian worship service Monday at 9-10PM at Counsel Circle/Agro Crag. Relax, sing, pray, & meet others around a bonfire!
CURIOS ABOUT swing dance? Come to Monday Night Swing in Weitz 165! Lesson 9-9:45; dancing until 10:30pm! No partner or experience necessary! ?smirnofd

Tuesday, September 30
LEARN MARINE biology, art, and culture at sea with SEA|mester. sayles info table @11-2:00pm; sayles253 info session @5-6:00pm.
STUDY IN Central America with Augsburg College! Learn more at sayles info desk @ 11-2:00pm.

Wednesday, October 1
FAN OF vengeance? Come see a free National Theatre Live screening of Euripides’ Medea in the Weitz Cinema at 7. Contact phecker with questions.
CONSERVATION STUDIES in Africa and South America sound interesting? Looking for a rugged study abroad? Come to Round River sayles info table @11-2:00pm.
EVERSONG: CONTEMPLATIVE Christian Song and Prayer, 8:30-9:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Christian service with music readings, silence. All welcome. Led by Chaplain Carolyn Fure-Slocum.

Thursday, October 2
PLEASE COME to the guest lecture: Americana, War, and Globalization by Cary C. Boshamer Distinguished Professor of Music Annegret Fauser. Music Hall 103, 12-1:00pm.
BARRY LOPEZ public talk “The Writer and Social Responsibility,” the Angus C. Wurtele Distinguished Visitor and author at 7:30 p.m. in Boliou 104.
BIOLOGY AND potential biology majors are cordially invited to the ICE CREAM AND TAMALE SOCIAL during common time (12-1pm) in the Hulings atrium.
GEOLGY GUEST Speaker: Kristin Bergmann ’04,”The Ediacaran environment prior to the rise of animals: Insights from the Sultanate of Oman”, 5:15 pm Mudd 73
STUDENT CONVO Dinner Latino Heritage Month Speaker Stimson Hs 6:00pm Dinner and Casual Conversation w/ Daisy Hernandez
INTERESTED IN studying abroad? Speak with a CEA representative in Sayles from 11-2!
BUDDHIST MEDITATION and Teaching, 8:00pm, Chapel Main Sanctuary. Led by Bhante Sathi, Sri Lankan monk. No experience necessary.

Friday, October 3
SUMO PRESENTS: 22 Jump Street, Weitz Cinema at 8 & 11 PM

::Carleton Fun Fact::
“Knights” was adopted as the team name for varsity sports by student vote in 1950.
Tuesday, October 7
INTERESTED IN studying abroad? Come to Sayles from 11-2 to speak with a representative from CET!
STUDY ABROAD in Japan! Speak to a representative from the Japan Study Program in Sayles from 11-2!

GENERAL
LIVE AT SAYLES! Open Mic Application due Wednesday, October 1st on SAO website. Performance on Thursday, October 2nd.

HAVE A DOG?? Need a dog sitter or a dog walker? Want it for FREE?! I want to help you out! wahmanhk@

BOOKSTORE INVENTORY Reduction Sale! 50% OFF all in-stock general reading books! 9/29-10/4, 8:30-5 M-F, 10-4 Sat. ALL SALES FINAL. No orders/online sales/advance holds/additional discounts.

STRUGGLING WITH time management? Need new studying tips? Start off the term right! Email csavage in the Academic Support Center to arrange an appointment!

APPLY FOR SUMO sponsoring! Host a screening for your student organization. Fill out the application online: https://apps.carleton.edu/student/orgs/sumo/filmapp/

STUDY SKILLS or time management need fine-tuning? Chavonna Savage, Academic Skills Coach, can help! 420B Libe. For office hours: go.carleton.edu/68

INTERESTED IN participating in Psych studies? Check out the new Research Participant Opportunities page on the Psych webpage for studies seeking participants.

WANTED FEMALE actress for 2 minute CAMS short--an adaptation of a scene from the short story, “The Gift of The Magi.” Contact burnhame.

HAVE A car that you are willing to let two wonderful Carleton women use 3rd weekend for $ and gas? Please contact pruszenskij.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE: Women’s Rollerblades, size 6.5. $10. Contact amay@carleton.edu
BIKE FOR SALE $30.00 rrezac@carleton.edu
NEED A quality printer for the room? New HP Deskjet 3000 Printer w/ 4 ink cartridges for $100: email bunnelln for more info

LOST & FOUND
BIKE KEY found for U-lock! Pick up in Music Hall 108

::Random Fact::
For every memorial statue with a person on a horse, if the horse has both front legs in the air, the person died in battle; if the horse has one front leg in the air, the person died of battle wounds; if all four of the horse’s legs are on the ground, the person died of natural causes.
OCS Tabling and Info Sessions

- Monday, Sept 29
  - Centre for Medieval and Renaissance Studies, 11:00-2:00pm, Sayles-Hill
- Tuesday, Sept 30
  - SEA Semester Info Table, 11:00-2:00pm, Sayles-Hill
  - CGE-Augsburg Info Table, 11:00-2:00pm, Sayles-Hill
  - SEA Semester Info Session, 5:00-6:00pm, Sayles-Hill 253
  - Round River Conservation Studies Info Table, 8:30-9:30pm, Sayles-Hill 251
- Wednesday, Oct 1
  - Round River Conservation Studies Info Table, 11:00-2:00pm, Sayles-Hill
- Thursday, Oct 2
  - CEA Info Table, 11:00-2:00pm, Sayles-Hill
  - Off-Campus Study Programs in Japan, 4:30-5:30pm, LCD 104
- Monday, Oct 6
  - Academic Program Abroad (Paris) Info Table, 11:00-2:00pm, Sayles-Hill
- Tuesday, Oct 7
  - CET Info Table, 11:00-2:00pm, Sayles-Hill
  - Japan Study Program Info Table, 11:00-2:00pm, Sayles-Hill
- Thursday, Oct 9
  - Introduction to Off-Campus Studies at Carleton, 7:00-8:00pm, Leighton 305

go.carleton.edu/ocs   s   507-222-4332   s   Leighton 119

APPLE PICKING.
Sign up on SAO website
Oct 3rd (Fri)
Fireside Orchard
Buses Depart Willis from 4-7pm every 15 minutes
Last bus leaves Willis at 6. Last bus leaves fireside at 7
Upcoming Blood Drive
The Red Cross Blood Drive and Proxy Donation Campaign is happening soon! Donors and volunteers needed!

**WHEN?** Tuesday, September 30th and Wednesday, October 1st from 12-6 pm

**WHERE?** the Great Hall

Give a pint (of blood) to get a pint (of ice cream from Culvers!), or donate just an hour of your time to help save lives in the community and stand up against the FDA's discriminatory blood ban.

Contact petersor@ or johnsons@

What is the Proxy Donation Campaign?
Carleton's Blood Drive co-sponsors this campaign with CORAL, SaGa, the GSC, and the CCCE. This campaign has been put together to speak out in support of ineligible donors targeted by the FDA's ""Gay Blood Ban."" The ban prevents any man who has had sex with another man (MSM), even once, since 1977 from donating blood for life, and also prevents women who've had sexual contact with any MSM from donating for one year. The Proxy Donation Campaign aims to increase the number of blood donations by asking eligible donors to donate in place of ineligible donors, as well as to increase awareness about this discrimination against MSMs.

Wellstone Wednesday
Come to an info session about AVP, the Alternatives to Violence Project, at Wellstone Wednesday at WHOA House!

Wednesday, October 1, at 6:30! Dinner included!

AVP is dedicated to nonviolent conflict resolution. We host/facilitate workshops on campus and at the Fairbault prison, each for once a term. Participants reflect on how violence is constructed, how to prevent violence, and how to lead a non-violent life. Workshops are weekend long. Join us for a powerful, thoughtful, and fulfilling experience. The Wellstone Wednesday will also feature conversation about incarceration and prison reform, we will also discuss our upcoming workshop 4th weekend.

Faribault High School Homework Help
Come tutor students grades 9-12 and help them with their homework in Faribault!

Tuesdays and Thursdays
Leave in front of Sayles at 3:05 and return to campus at 5:30

Contact: Margot Manning, manningm@

Want to learn more?
Visit our website at go.carleton.edu/ccce or stop by Sayles 150.